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Faculty votes no confidence
.

By DAVID A TETTER
Guardian Staff Writer

v
/

Andrew Spiegel watchea tntraaely u votea are tabulated.
Guardian Photo/Carl I uhrmann
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A no confidence vote of 115 to 87 given to
Executive Vice President anil Provost Andrew
P. Spiegel climaxed a long debate at yesterday's Wright State faculty meeting.
During the more than thirty-minute discus
sion. faculty members debated the validity of a
substitute motion by Dr. Malcolm Ritchie.
President of the American Association of
University Professors, calling for an amendment to tne original motion of censorship to
read a vote of no confidence.
SPEAKING ON THE FORMAT of faculty
meetings. Dr. Sherwin Klein, professor of
psychology, suggested that faculty members
use care in how they presented their ideas.
"Unless you have tenure or a sizeable
income, take note that what you say here will
be held against you." he stated, implying no
academic freedom exists at Wright State.
"Evidence shows that during meetings

. •
•
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,srs«*t«w
certain
remarks
were transcribed
out of context
without the speaker's knowledge." he continued.
DR. KARLIS RACEVSKI, associate professor
of modern languages, questioned the motive
and the wisdom behind the motion, quoting
several statements that he believed were
unsound
"Are we to believe that the people behind
this si phmoric motion know how to run the
univeisity?" he asked.
Mathematics professor Dr. Robert Silverman
expre:»<?d his idea that the vote could be an
evaluation of the administration on its effectiveness.
"THE FACULTY GRADES THE students
and the students evaluate the professors."
Silverman stated. "I would like to see this as a
step to evaluate the administrators."
Silverman said that he would like for an
administrator to be able to step down under
such circumstances and rejoin his colleagues
(See -SPIEGEL.' page 2)
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ERA needs critical extention
By CHUCK MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer
"It is absolutely critical to
women's rights that an extention
be granted for the ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA). Ann Saunier. conference
chairer of the Ohio National-International Women's Year Conference. said Tuesday.
Saunier, speaking before an
open session of the Women's
Action Collective (WAC). asserted that it would be impossible for
ERA to be ratified by the March
1979 deadline. She claims the
necessity of political compromise
and the cumbersome process of
legislative ratification warrant
the seven year extention.
"THE EXTENTION. as dictated by the U.S. Constitution,
requires a joint resolution of both
the House and Senate. ERA was
first introduced to the Congress
is 1923. and it took them until
19'ij to get it to the point of
ratification."
Sautiier said the time limitations, passed in the House, aw
•he »"-.>rk of anti-EKA elements
and. in case of covert opposition.

r~

"seven years is not a reasonable
time."
She also believes thai the
majority of Americans supporERA. and its contention as a
socially viable issue merits it
continued exposure.
"ANY MAJOR statement on
human rights is going to take a
lot of time or Sjtne cataclysmic
event." said Saunier. "Specifically. what is needed for ratification of the ERA is its endorsement bv three more state legisla
tures and we arc within eighl
votes in three different legislatures." She said time is needed
to change their votes.
Saunier believes that the amendment's spprova! by Con
gress is mandatory and supporters can expect no remedy from
the cour.s. She cites the recently
decided Volchcimer case as the
basis f- r her opinion.
"!.i Jhe Volcheimer case we
saw (he Supreme Court affirming
the separate hut equal do--t'Klein denying the admission of a
female to a virtual'-/ pJf-T.ale
high acfcool in Philadelphia.
Said Saunier. "Her credentials
were never questioned ami, the

-Wednesday
weather

Mostly sunny ioday with Sighs in the 20s. PanSy cloudy tonight
and tomorrow. Lows tonight between 10 and 2C. Highs tomorrow
in the upper 20s and low 3®v

drop day

Today is the last day to drop s c!»ss without a grade for winter
quarter. Drops may be made at I he Registrar'! office and a SIO fee
must accompany the appropriate form. The Registrar's office will
be open today until 9 p.m.
Registration is now in process for spring quarter. Registration
forms may be found in the student mailboxes.

" \

Court had previously ruled that
sex is not a classification; that,
she was systematically exclude d . " This serves as a very
graphic example—there is no
Constitutional guarantee."
Saunier. who has recently
moved to the Dayton area, plans
to participate in local efforts to
support the ERA. She claims that
since Rep. Charles Whalen. a
staunch opponent of ERA and its
abortion implications, will not be
returning to the House, there are
good prospects for headway be
in^ made in Ohio. She doubts
however, whether this in itself
will make the critical difference.
Saunier claims that ERA supporters arc often misrepresents:
as being pro-abortiot..
(See •WAC,' pa B e 2)
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Ann Saunier apeaka to Wo

i Action CoHeetWe.
Guardian Photo Carl Lohrmann

Normal lot lights, once again
day. One student noted she could consider" would be to return the
not see her friend until she was lights to security level.
If the rollback becomes neces• about 10 yards away."
Also expressing concern was sary Francis noted. "We wouldThe parking lot lights previously art on lowered "securi'y Kichard Grewe, director of Park- n't turn then off again without
level" (only one )iulb out of four •nij Services and Security, who the approval of my boss (Dr.
lit in some lots) were supposed to Lrfjted. "everyone who has been Andrew Spiegel, eiecutive vice
return to their normal c-pcration <>•»« here at night knows the i»e<t Resident and provost)."
IF LIGHTS are to be cut off in
conditions Mcwtay night.
for some lighting.'
FRANCIS EXPLAINED tf.e certain areas Grewe said police
"Yesterdav ?ftcr-,ioon we got
work to turn ihe normal opera- complaints by saying. "The per- patrois would have to be stepped
ting lights hack on." said Robert son who has to stumble around up in those areas.
Francis pointed out the 25
Brown, associate director of facil- negotiating the ice to find his or
her car hi the dark gets aggravat- percent cutbacks are voluntary
ities operaitons.
THE ORDER came from Rob- ed when ht or she drives down but "if the mandatory cutbacks
rri Francis, executive director of brightly lit roa.is past well lit come down the line we're readcampus planning arid operations, shopping centers to warm, well V."
He said. "We are ready to
who cited complaints trom ev- lit homes."
Francis added. "We want to maintain the academic schedule
erywhere" as the reason for the
up
to and including 50 percent
see if we can maintain the 25
return to normal tot lights.
Several students expressed percent electrical cutback with cutbacks." If the cutbacks go
their concern to the Guardian these lights on." If the cutback beyond 50 percent, Francis feels
about lowered lights in the phys- cannot be maintained he said, " W e won't be able to stay
ical educatien C lot last Wednes- "one of the options we would open."
GAYLON VICKKRS
Gur.rdlan Staff Writer
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Spiegel

stand in judgment on me without
(continued from page 1)
a forewarning of just what the
Aithoul any criticism.
"I'd like to sec Spiegel step rules are and then ignoring the
down." he commented.
good points." he said, adding he
DR. GERTRUDE Torres. Dean believes Spiegel "deserves an
of the School of Nursing, accused opportunity to make further misthe faculty of allowing power takes before this action is
plays by the administration. "He taken."
(Spiegel) cannot use the power
Klein presented a list of grievunless we let him." she stated.
Elizabeth O. Harden, professor ances against Spiegel, charging
him
with various abuses.
of English cited the obscenity
"Spiegel has abused his auth
guidelines issue to support the
ority in dealing with due prono confidence vote.
cess." he stated. "He has been
"The decision-making pattern
used in the obscenity guidelines unavailable psychologically as
issue has been arbitrary and well as physically. He has been
always unsound." she remarked, arrogant, he has used his authoradding "there is an executive ity to intimidate the faculty and
elite that runs this university that he !ias used mere tactics to
neither the faculty nor the stu- people he disagrees with." Klein
continued, adding that Spiegel
dents respect."
knew what those tactics were he
was referring to.
Harden also said that administrative appointments are being
"I HAVE A whole list of
mishandled.
"THE COUNCIL of Deans pro
substansiated instances that I'd
tested the decision made by be glad to shew any committee
Spiegel to fill the position of Vice that is interested."
President and Vice Provost for
Dr. James Walker, associate
Academic Support Programs," professor of political science,
she said, claiming Spiegel did called for a motion that would
not take the Council seriously, by move the primary amendment,
filling the position.
the substitute motion of no confi
dence. to one that would estab
Dr Edgar Hcmmer, professor lish a committee made up of
of administrative sciences and senior tenured faculty to decide
finance said he doesn't think the the allegations against Spiegel.
faculty should stand in judgment
After much discussion as to it;
of Spiegel without giving him
w arning of what was happening. acceptance under the Robert's
"I DON'T UKE people to Rules of Order, the motion was

defeated by ?. show of hands
leaving Ritchie's proposal of no
confidence to be voted on.
AFTER THE meeting. Ritchie
said, in regard to the vote of no
confidence, that it is now up to
top administrators.
"We have no actions planned
right now; it's up to the Vice
President, President and Board
of Trustees," he remarked.
Dr. Robert Kegerreis. President of Wr jht Stale, said the
vote by the faculty was an
expression of judgment, not action.
"I'm going to have to reflect
upon this response." he commented. saying he would be
centering with Spiegel. Jacob
Dorn. Vice-President of the Faculty. and the Board of Trustees.
Spiegel would not comment on
the decision of no confidence by
the faculty.

WAC

(continued from page 1)
ALTHOUGH ERA supports an
abortion resolution, it is incorrect
to say we are pro-abortion, ralher
we support free choice."
She said Ohio has a very vocal
anti-abortion element.
"Unofficially, since I have
moved to Dayton. I have been
harrassed and threatened by
anti-abortionists." she said.
SAUNIER SAID Ohio needs a
consolidation of viable interest
groups who support the ERA.
such as the National Organua

Malcolm Ritchie call* for amendment; let It read,"a vote of no
confidence."
Guardian Photo/Car' Lahrtnann

tion for Women (NOW), the
Young Women's Christian Association (YWCA), and the Women's Action Collective (WAC).
Melanic S. Updike, seminar
hostess and a spokesperson for
WAC, pledg.-d cont'.iued support
for the passage of ERA at WSU
and mentioned proposed plans
for approaching the University
administration with a proposal to
establish child-care facilities for

Dishes are disappearing

Help w a i t e d
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It you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young and pleasant environment, comc and see us about
a position al the Boar's Head
Kestauranl. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and pan time positions (and
you may be !hc right person
for the job.) We are located in
: Trotwood, right across the
street from the Salem Mali.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from
; 2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice

By CHARLES ARBAUGH
Guardian Special Writer
Since fall quarter approximately S7.20C
worth of trays, silver
ware, and dishes have disappeared from the cafeteria.
Elizabeth Dixon chairer of the
food service committee stated
that since the cafeteria first
opened at the university, they
have had this same problem. She
added that she did not know of
any noticeable differences in the
amount of products missing at
any particular time this year.
SHE FIRST learned lhat the
cafeteria supplies were starting
to dwindle, this quarter *hen,
"This »as brought to my alien
tion by Darrel Lance, Ihe director
of food service. a*r->ut a week Mid
a half ago lhat this was becoming
a serious problem," said Dixon.
Vax matte, ha- not beet, taken
to s f f i l v because "All '»>* are

EL G R E C O ' S P I Z Z A V I L L A G E
M E X I C A N F O O D SPECIAL
SURRJTTOS,

10'OFF

w i t h this coupon
offe'. expires March 10
3976 Salem 278-3344
5627 Old Troy Pike 236-1872
kftGAm H i ' M i n

UNTtt.1

the future.
"Currently we are involved in
a stud" to provide proof that a
child care facility would aid the
student-parent and increase university enrollment," said Updike."
SHE CLAIMED that the University would benefit from any
increase in enrollment due to the
subsequent increase in revenuewhich would more than cover the
speculative cost of the program.

237 North Main Street
Centerville 433-4422

trying to do is have the utensils
returned that happen to be in
offices, classrooms, dormitory
rooms, or corridors around the
university." said Dixon.
Dixon feels that a remedy for
this problem must be found. "I
think thai Ihe only solution is to
appeal to the people who use
our food facilities lhat if they
take trays or plates back to
offices or other areas on the
campus, to please return them as
soon as they are through." she
said.
SHE ADDED, "We also need
to appeal to those people who
may wander off with our utensils
t'lat tfesy need to be returned,
rhe operating cost is passed on
to the consumer and ultimately
everyone is going to pay mure for
food if we have to re-purchase
dishes, glasses, and cl-nsils constantly."

MAX &
ERMA'S
Applications
n o w being takon
for waiters
and waitresses.
Apply in person between 2-4
Monday thru Friday
NIC I Kingsridge Dr.
Centerville
right behind Dayton Mall.
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Warren Zevon first with unromanticized album
By R. L. METCALF
Guardian Mu*k WHttr

The Hold California I p. a
concept album dealing with the
unromantic aspects of the highly
romanticued California lifestyle,
was a radical departure for the
Eagles and one of their most

popular efforts. Less well known
is the fact that Warren Zevon
beat them to it by at least sin
months (and did it better, in my
opinion), with the less commercially successful Warren Zevon.
Warren Zcvon was an album of
California brand country-rock
tunes with cynical, ironically fun-

by E. L Stager

ny lyrics which were often surrealistic. It was produced byJackson Browne, and featured
famous performers from Buckingham and Ntcks to Phil Evert v.
THE CONTENT of that album
separated Zevon from his California contemporaries, nearly all
romantics. With his new lp.

Eater: I dunno

Many students have a very negative attitude
toward British punk rock. Even the mention of
it stirs feelings of repulsion and nauseousness.
Perhaps, it is because the punk rockers have
had some bad scrapes with the American press
and photographers. (So what if they spat in the
journalists' faces).
The most probable reason the American
public thinks punk rockers are disgusting and
outrageous is because of the prejudiced media.
To say that the press loathes them is an
understatement, and naturally, their views are
subjected upon their audience and readers.
IN AN attempt to provide Wright State
students with an unbiased view of what these
punk rock performers are really like. The Daily
Guardian interviewed the leaders of two punk
groups recently: Peter Eater of Bloody Puke
and Hoggy Scum of Fermented Feces.
Finally now, you can decide for yourself if
they are as undesirable as some claim, or if
they are simply misunderstood and persecuted
by the press and other media.
GUARDIAN: What influenced you to become
punk rockers?
Eater: Huh...
Scum: Idi Amin. You know when that guy
casts his wives, he eats his wives...ALIVE!
GUARDIAN: "Suck My Chancre" and "Def
nation" were such super hits. With what arc
you going to follow them?
Eater: I dunno... . . . .
»
. . .
Scum: I'm working with the group on two
singles now: "Love My Babe With a Razor"
and "Sauteed Snot."
GUARDIAN: I'm not suppose to express my
views, but you guys arc really gross!
Scum: Thanks!
Eater: Duh...
GUARDIAN: What is the grossest thing you
ever did on stage?
Scum: I stuck my finger up...(At this point,
the recorder malfunctioned for a few minutes
and Scum's words were lost during this
mechanical difficulty)...and then I ate it.
Eate^ Duh...
GUARDIAN: Isn't it dangerous to stick those
safety pins in your body?
Scum: No. that's why they call 'em safety
pins. Wanna see the spike in my stomach...it
was a' bitch to get in...my 'nads arc pinned
together , wanna see?
GUARDIAN: No thanks. Hey, sit down...I

said no!
Eater: Huh...
Scum: You shoulda been lh'-re the night I
leaked on the amps. The bar— nearly turned
into lightening...we were almost Fried Feces.
GUARDIAN: Both of you are natives of
England. What do you think of the United
States?
Eater: I dunno...
Scum: I'd like to cat it starting with Dayton...
GUARDIAN: Are you having the same effect
on the states as you did on England?
Scum: Not yet. but I think our next two
albums. "/ Broke My Neck When the Toilet
Seat Fell While I Was Getting a Drink'' and
"Phlegm of Lust, " should win the Yanks over.
GUARDIAN: What about you. Eater?
Eater: Duh...
GUARDIAN: What do you do when your not
recording or touring?
Scum: 1 spend alot of time making it with
dogs (the four-legged kind) and playing Make
A Wish.
GUARDIAN: How do you play that?
Eater: I dunno...
Scum: You get seven blokes together...one
gets down on the floor and three blokes grab
each leg...
GUARDIAN: What do you want to be doing
thirty years from now?
Scum: Putting pins in my grandkids' noses.
, .Eater:, Duh...
• •
Guardian; Besides working on two albums,
what else do you have planned for "78?
Scum: I'm gonna show Dcbby Boone how to
light up her life by lighting farts, then I'm
gonna shove the Queen's royal sceptre up
Ringo Starr's nose, and then I wanna put pus
on Mick Jagger's lips...
GUARDIAN: Gee. that's great...Well...'er
thanks much...
Scum: Then I wanna blow...
Eater: I dunno...
GUARDIAN: It's really been...ah...ah...nice
talking to you. and...
Scum: Then I'm gonna put a cigarette out on
Peter Frampton's face and then...
Fuller: 1 dunno...
Author's note In a future issue of The Daily
Guardian, music columnist. R. L. Mctcalf will
probably review the musical quality ol Fermented Feces and Bloody Puke as well as their
soon-to-be-released singles.
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Snak-N-Chat

in the Rathskeilar

featuring

movies
reduced beer
food specials
12 noon-3 pm
TODAY!

Kiel table Boy, Zevon further
severs his ties with his fellow Los
Angelenos, turning from mellow
country-rock to sophisticated but
powerful rock and roll.
The production, bv Jackson
Browne and Waddy Wachtel.
better suits Zevon's style than
Browne's too-protective production of the previous album. This
time out. Browne and Wachtel
concentrate more on piano and
guitar work than harmonies. The
effect is that the hard edge of thr
songs are less blunted.
The album opens with Johnny
Strikes Up The Band, a celebration of rock and roll music. It is
every bit as infectious as his
previous rock anthem. Mohammed's Radio, but much more
forceful, featuring a searing
Waddy Wachtel guitar solo.
Roland the Headless Thompson Gunner is a powerful talc of
a mercenary soldier, written by
Zevon and David I.indell. a selfdescribed mercenary and guerrilla.The song tells of the murder
of Roland in Biafra and how the
spirit of "Norway's bravest son"
lives on in "lieland. in Lebanon,
in Palestine and Berkeley." Zevon's harsh, gritty voice is perfect
for this tune, and constrasts
sharply with the polished harmonies of the Gentlemen Boys
(ie: Wachtel. Browne, Jorge
Caldcron, Kenny Edwards and
John David Souther).
CONTRAST IS also effectively
used in the album's title track.
The toe-tapping music and the
cheery backing vocals of Wachtel, Jennifer Warnes and Linda
Ronstadt (whose current single.
Poor Poor Pitiful Me, is a Zevon
composition) are rath»r chilling
when heard in context with the
lyrics about a demented rapist/murderer.
One of Zevon's more surrealistic songs is Werewolves of
London:
"WelL / saw Lon Chaney walking with the Queen
Doing the Werewolves of London, ..

I saw a werewolf drinking a pina
mlada at Trader Vic 's
His hair was perfect

It is a funky number, with a
catchy beat supplied by John
McVie on bass and Mike Fleetwood on drums. It also features a
brilliant, rhythmically alliterative- if gruesome-line:
"Little old lady got mutilated
late last night
Zevon includes three considerably more normal songs: Tenderness on the Block, written
with Jackson Browne, a tune
about a young woman's aiming
of age: the mariachi-influenced
Veracruz, a beautiful song about
the innocent bystanders of war
which features excellent Spanish
vocals by Caldcron: and Accidentally Like a Martyr, an exquisite. melancholy ballad of lost
love, with backing vocals by the
Gentlemen Boys and Karla Bonoff.
Nighttime in the Switching
Yard is pure funk crossed with
rock and roll. Its beat puts it in a
disco category, but it is original
and unique, qualities sadly lacking in most disco. If Zevon had a
pretty voice-or a falsetto one-or
AM listeners taste, it could be a
huge success: it is impossible not
to move to the rhythm of the
song. The music and the sparse
lyrics create the mood of the
song's title perfectly.
Excitable Boy more than fulfills the potential Zevon showed
on his last lp. The musicianship,
harmonics and production are
excellent. The subjects of his
songs are even grittier than
before; his vocals ire as gritty as
always. It is his voice that many
critics found to be one of the few
faults on his first lp: personally. I
have always like it-perhaps because he is one of the few singers
who sing in my range. Fi.° is not
for those enamored of pretty
sounds, who only like to hear
Dylan songs performed by the
Bvrds.

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTERS

BU&m
You Noed Mora Wionoy.
Wo Newl Klo;e Donors!
W# w« pay yov $5 00 tor svwy , m
quablied itonoi you (wire ml That's
$5 00, tor Bvor, no. QUAtlFtD DON
00 You ••uii EXTRA CASH Thoy uam

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER
444 S. PATTERSON BLVD.. DAYTON
223-0424
Ftx Appotr>lm»nt f

COUPON
R e d o n m lor

D OJBDV

% S2> GACC3
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Bowling team rolls to third place finish

•

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Spurts Writer

Over the weekend WSU Bowling Team defeated every Ohio
College and University team on
its way to a third-place finish
behind Central and Eastern
Michigan in She ACU-1 Bowling
tournament held at the University of Cincinnati.
College teams from Ohio.
Michigan and Central Canada
composed the 42 team field
which saw WSU jump out into
the opening round lead. WSU
shot an impressive 2804 series in
the first set.
SENIOR GARY Sutton was
largely responsible for the team's
66-pin lead because of his spark
ling 660 series. His scries remained high for WSU throughout the tournament.
Both Central and Eastern
Michigan passed WSU after rol-

••

>

•

ling strong second sets, but
Wright State carried 272? pins to
remain in the top three. Central
Michigan, who rolled their third
set hours before the Raiders
were to bowl, put themselves out
of reach with an excellent final
series.
On the other hand. Eastern
Michigan, only 50 pins ahead of
WSU. was easily within striking
distance. The Raider's 2736 pin
total for th third and final set
was not quite enough to over
take Eastern and WSU settled for
third.
The key to any new program is
to show steady improvement
through out the season. WSU's
bowling team has come a long
way since its origination last
spring.
WSU began the season in early
September competing in the Ohio
Intercollegiate Conference. The
first coKcgiate match for the

WSU Raiders defy defeat
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wright Slate University
women's basketball team broke a
four-game losing streak Monday
mghl by defeating Defiance College 69-60
High scorer for Ihe Raider
cause was Jayne Helmlinger with
7
I points. Starting center Krista
Jones followed closely with 14
points, while substitute Gina
Johnson chipped in with 10
points.
ALTHOUGH THE score indicates a close game, (hal is only
true of the first half. With
roughly 10 minutes to play in the
game. WSU had a commanding
20 point lead. Defiance, which
fell to 10-6 on the season, took
advantage of the unlimited substitutions made by WSU Head
Coach Fat Davis, and made a run
at the victory.
The game began with things
looking like they had the past few
games, with the young Raider
attack sputtering to Ret started.

Despite this. WSU led throughout the first half, but the largest
margin was at half-time. 32-27.
Defiance shot a miserable 29
percent from the field which
helps explain WSU's half-time
lead. WSU was shooting 43
percent at the half.
IF THERE WAS a star in the
Raiders' win, it had to be Gina
Johnson, w ho came off the bench
to lead all rebounders with 12. in
addition to scoring double figures.
The margin of victory proved
to be from the free-throw line
where WSU made 17 of 24.

It's enough to send you packing.

Save up tor vacations with what you can
earn monthly by donating piasma
^

U.xnlian
P.raon
I n n i l * .
ing the Bowling
Green
Invitational. late in October of last
year. Two teams from WSU
entered and one team walked
aw ty with top honors. Dave
Turckers recently received his
individual trophy for runner-up
honors in all events. All events
consisted of nine-games ro!led
for team, singles and doubles
competition.
ALL THE WSU bowlers are
now waiting in anticipation of a
bid to the National tournament
sponsored by Pabst Brewing and
Distributing in conjunction with
the ABC and the WIBC-Collegc
divisions. The tournament is to
be held in Milwaukee. Wisconsin
at a date to be named later.

Canal T « K «
C*
Final
Team Standings
1. Central Michigan
2. Eastern Michigan
3 Wright State
4. Michigan State
5. Ferris State
Other Ohio schools in the
Ten Were:
Ohio State-bth with 8137
Miami-8th with 8094
University of Davton-9th
8066
Individual Results

8541
8350
8267
8212
8182
Top

with

1. Gary Sutton
16% 9
2. David Turckcs 1669 9
3. Dave Flemming 1605 9
4. Brad Jording 1573 9
5. Dave Penrod 1167 6
6. George Humerick 557 3

189
185
178
175
195
186

Shoes Untied ties up second
Chokers remain undefeated in for men and women's spring
the co-rec volleyball league with volleyball le_a^ues._
12 wins. Shoes Untied has Phi Mu's have taken second
m-iiaged to tie up second place. place from under the Kappa
11-1. followed by Local 222. 10-2. Weins with 30 win's 26 losses in
An 8-4 record gives Maddog a the Gold Bowling league, while
comfortable fourth place while Zeta Tau Alpha continues carryF.I.D.C. and D.J.'s compete for ing first place with 44 wins, 12
fifth and sixth, each 6-6.
losses.
Kappa Weins hold third with
THEIR SEASON records tipping more toward the losing end. an even 28-28 and the Krazy
places seven through eleven are Kappas trail behind. 18-38.
filled by WSU Ski Club 5-7, Skull
ZETA TAU Alpha continues to
crackers 4-8, Roses & Thorns of hold team high series with 2832
Pi Kappa Phi 4-8, Purple Micro- pins and are n.iw leading in team
dots 2-10 and Zeta Tau Alpha- high games, with 1012 pins.
Beta Theta Pi 2-10.
Pi'i Mu M. Wilson has boosted
Bringing up the rear of the her high game from 200 up to
roster is Breakfast of Champions, 204 to lead in individual high
one w in out of 12 matches for the games and still claims the highseason.
est series so ' \ r of 541 pins.
in the Green Bowling Leaguc
March 10 is Ihe entry deadline

the Chokers have managed to
lose their third place standing to
Strokersville (rising from fourth
place. 36-20), now standing in
fifth. 32-24.
ROWDIES ARE holding firm
to their first place slot with 54
wins out 56 games, with the Poor
Ole Profs following. 36-20.
Ally-oops have moved up a
notch with 34-22 fourth place
standing. Continuing in their
sixth place position are the Impedance jumpers. 22 and 34 for
the season.

Cocktail Waitress
P»:i-Tlme--Apply In person
The 7. Nightclub after 3 p.m.
17 W Main St.
F.M ' «.». CMr

UNLIKE THE men's basket
ball leam. Ihe women remain
alive for a post-season bid to the
OAISW state tournament Only
eight teams will be selected for
this year's large school division
tourney.
WSU travels to Springfield to
take on the Wittenberg Tigers.
Feb. 24, before concluding its
home season against Ohio Northern the following night.

$100

letena St
1VI1 '

r»
J .
. 1 .
L .
__
. >L
Raiders
proved
to be
more
than
they had bargained for as the
team lost all three games to
Sinclair Community College.
TOWARD
MID-SEASON
Wright State started rolling more
consistently and WSU moved out
of the lower end of the standings.
OIBC l eague Secretary Joe Mettle said. "I was surprised at how
competitive Wright State was by
the end of the season. I guess al!
they needed was confidence in
themselves."
The Raiders ended the season
in fourth place in the eight team
league, behind Sinclair, Ohio
State and Ohio University.
WSU's first experience with
lournament competition was dur-

pi3STTVl d l i i d H G C

7 am daily plus
n filings M-Th

ADVERTISED
ITEM POLICY
l a t h of these adsertised items is
required to be readils available
lor sals' in each Kroger store,
esc 'pt as spM .(really noted in this
ad li we do run out of an adver
tised item, we will offer you tour
<hi'.*<•" of a comparable item, when
'variable, relies tin), lb- same MSor jrv* sou J taint h-tk which
will entitle you to putt have Ihe
-•dsvftised item af fhe adsertised
pnte within lOdass.

20< OFF ~
ON THE PURCHASE OF
ONE DOZEN IN STORE

Baked Cookies

^ M0dn03 N0d(U)3 NQdnoa
425 Dayton A»«.
X«nie
256 Eos» D a y t o n - ^
Yalfovw -S rp—
H rn^ .M„
FalrWn
^
1294 N. FsSrfoMRd. /
Copsrupl 197*11* flat" Co QuanM, rights
rese-seo Writesettwl'vc tues leb 21 IS'uugh
Sun fro 2t 1978 None sold lo MKri

